NORO
13 Reversible Cable Vest | ERRATA

Right armhole opening

18-st rep

With a separate ball of yarn using smaller needle, cast on 71 sts and work as foll:

For Small/Large size only
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Row 1 (RS) *[K1, p1] twice, k3, p1, k1, p1, k3, [p1, k1] twice, p1; rep from
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* 3 times more omitting the last p1.

For size 1X/3X only
Row 1 (RS) *P1, k3, [p1, k1] 4 times, p1, k3, p1, k1; rep from * 3 times

For both sizes
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Next row (RS) DK1C, working row 9 (19) of chart, work chart pat to the first

For Small/Large size only
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last 5 sts, DK1C.

For size 1X/3X only
P1, *k1, p1; rep from * across to next marker then change to larger needle
and work chart to last 5 sts, DK1C.
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more omitting the last k1, then change to larger needle and work in chart to
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marker, then change to smaller needle and work as foll:
*[P1, k1] twice, 4-st LPC, p1, 4-st RPC, [k1, p1] twice, k1; rep from * 3 times
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of waste yarn to leave on hold. Return to the sts for the front and work as foll:
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more omitting the last k1.
Cont in rib as established for 3 rows more. Cut yarn and sl these sts to a strand
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Stitch Key
k on RS, p on WS

4-st RPC

p on RS, k on WS

4-st LPC

For both sizes
Next 3 rows Work sts as established in chart pat for the lower 91 sts and
the upper 19 sts using larger needle, and in the armhole rib over the 71 sts
between markers using smaller needle.

Join back armhole edging
Next row (RS) DK1C, work row 13 (3), of cable chart to first marker using
larger needle, with smaller needle, bind off in rib the 71 sts between markers,
then using larger needle work row 3 (13) over the 71 sts on waste yarn, work
to end—191 sts.
The back armhole rib will fall behind the front armhole rib when finishing.

....
Left Front
Next row (RS) DK1C, working row 9 (19) of chart, work 19 sts with larger
needle. With smaller needle cast on 71 sts to RH needle, join to lower
edge (being careful not to twist sts) with larger needle work row 9 (19) of
cable chart to last 5 sts, DK1C—191 sts.
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